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By Andrew Smith

Egmont UK Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Alex Crow, Andrew Smith, From
the critically acclaimed author of cult teen novel Grasshopper Jungle, Andrew Smith, comes a
startlingly original tale of friendship and brotherhood, war and humanity, identity and existence.
Ariel, the sole survivor of an attack on his village in the Middle East is 'rescued' from the horrific
madness of war in his homeland by an American soldier and sent to live with a family in suburban
Virginia. And yet, to Ariel, this new life with a genetic scientist father and resentful brother, Max, is
as confusing and bizarre as the life he just left. Things get even weirder when Ariel and Max are sent
to an all-boys summer camp in the forest for tech detox. Intense, funny and fierce friendships are
formed. And all the time the scientific tinkerings of the boys' father into genetics and our very
existence are creeping up on them in their wooden cabin, second by painful second.Praise for
Grasshopper Jungle: "Grasshopper Jungle is what would happen if Kurt Vonnegut wrote a YA book.
This raunchy, bizarre, smart and compelling sci-fi novel defies description - it's best to go into it
with...
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ReviewsReviews

Extensive information for book fans. It is writter in basic words and never hard to understand. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once
you begin to read the book.
-- Otis Wisoky-- Otis Wisoky

This publication is great. It is full of wisdom and knowledge You will not really feel monotony at at any time of the time (that's what catalogs are for
relating to when you ask me).
-- Dr. Everett Dicki DDS-- Dr. Everett Dicki DDS
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